
Ito tb* Cetholtc Blind Aeylam, Liver- any legetoe belonging to the Catho- 
fool; 1760 to the Arehhlehop ol Liver- lie felth or entering thel Church 
peol, end the reeldne ol her property mart Immedletely relinquish eny mm 
eled to the Arehhlehop, niter the lelt to him or her under the will, 
payment of minor bequeete to eettoln 
clergy tonde.

In the will el e Proteetnnt pereon, 
puhllehed the eeme day, we read that 
the good gentleman, who had a for
tune ol eome 1100,000, declared that

guide the lgnoeenl In the way and to 
protect him that had ne helper 
egatnel the mighty and the terrible." 
Thus we can appreciate the beneflte 
which mankind derived from the 
pacific influence ol the Borneo 
Pontifie.

Bnt the tlmee have changed, ae hee 
been etated In a current magazine, 
and the preeent elate ol divided 
opinion and the highly developed 
linee ol national cleavage allow the 
Pope no chance to ezeroiee hie 
ancient prerogative and power and to 
lmpoee hie wiehee on combatante. 
Perhape the world may now recog
nize how beneficial to ite peace and

lin an iimiiMiit before God and queetion aha unaware not verbally 
agreeable In Hie eyee f The aetata only, or In writing merely, but by 
made it their pleaante to be little and munificent acte ol liberality and gen- 
abject In the heerte ol all. eioelty.

Leam to eufier eomethlng for Jeene Balflehneee eo common In the 
Ohrlet without letting othere per- nature ol othere, le 1er removed from 

» here ; it haa no place in her afiaetlone;
* aha hue no room for it In her heart i

It ie entirely excluded from her eoul, 
her oonvereatlon, her habite, and her

Tiaatovere, die trial, where there wee 
n " ghetto " or Jewleh quarter.

Ol SI. Panl'e journey to Borne a 
very detailed account la given In the 
laat chapter ol the Acta of the Apoa-
tlee. We eee the landing ol the Apoe- 
tle at Potaoli— now Poezuoll, not 
far bom Naples—after hie journey
"whoM^iïn^rM*thi*^3aetore!"’^Hs THE THREE DIVINE

t^U.^htaemVeStay.’ “d SISTERS general deportment, her repn-
STwMrï^W» S.' FAITH, HO^Vd CHARITY “S* w“4h ‘her SEB «

reachee “ Appll Forum," and the They are ol heavenly origin ; pure, «'‘*11 mâîb^taoughl^lffloult to 
"Three Taverne," to which 'the ohaetepeeoeeble,kind,loving,benev ntthM^chMmtaeiUtem

w»Thfr*om SZ "EVZfSSi êvituUM.“‘th“uTe.ocU^‘ï.‘Sw.T. I ..on,it, would be enoh power in the« - V«o Annlo°'Tiboul !I“.Plu Vnd th.v «e never kZ and lovely. The, all pc........... .. ex hand, ol Benedict XV., and how much

SFEîHF s5*® gga as isAsisaat: a ass sia as* “th. nieinre n| SI SîL"?Üj u umr They Charity perform, the work. Faith all men did look, ae the oracle ol

CO reUglonlete, proceeding onward on fade., and they alwaye .peak enconr- H®Pe “,e™ ^ qJJjJ! lud*mln‘ of God'
thie, even then, ancient highway, the aglngly ol the future. Their "i -11? walkworthj of --------- ---------
Appian road, lined with grand and „e0te are good, their aeeociatione of f®rml. I will walk woruiy o
hletorlcal eepnlchree, to the great the pureet kind, and theU eociely, «>•“. f“““ d ''^reJuzri THB HUNGER OF THE SOUL
city, the world centre. being ol an elevated and dignified without her tt.y are not realizes.

Cardinal Newman in a brilliant character, ie anxlouely .ought after. *” **■ ^“* d doe P l No thoughtful Catholic will deny
page in “Dleeoureee to Mixed Congre- They are ol the eame age, equally I commandment.. ^ ................ I the neta ol CathoHo parllcipation In
gallon»." telle ol the people the attractive, and their beauty and They are all three goolBi activity, but amid the lnvlta-
apoetle would pare on hie wa, to their charme equally pleaee. I attractive, and lovely ; but we think mw^lormi ol thought and
the capital of the world. “He eaw Felth ie that eleter whose mind le Charity ie the moat fascinating, «one to ew .übetitute” for old
about him," he add. "nothing but Blwave free from here.,, eceptieiem popular, and useful. Let ”. ch£itta, which the changing condl-
token, ol a vigorous power, grown rod doubt. Those annoying trait, company with and be united to these ufe hold out to ue
up Into a definite establishment, neTez annoy her; those foes ol ,a- fair end oharming slater., ®”oh ® „ glde n i, weu that we
farmed and matured In lte religion, Ugtoua and domestic peace and hap- triple marriage will do ue good, and on every uae, 1|doKw.“t. civil traditions, It. lm- “f™. “ever disturb her. She ha. will receive a Divine Me.,tag It ^ 1 “> N gjwto Church
pariai extension, through the history the greatest confidence in what her will brighten our prospects, enhance « at p teacher and teacher
rimany centurie. ; and what wa. h. hpe'rlor. do and eay. She believe, our happlne.., and done tacalculable ^V.^uHitude.tornlneten“un
but a poor feeble, aged etranger, in that they do for the beet, and ehe good. It will smooth out the rough Tba new theories dazzle
nothing different from the multitude teel. in her eoul that they apeak the path ol life. It will be associated dd^“' , th ough, to draw
““men -Egyptian or a Chaldean, or truth. Po.eee.tag a confiding die- with all profit and no lose. It will « “d ^.^““Vltonîe

a Jew, eome Eastern or position, ehe ie trustful of those who increase our confidence, enliven our janSSer-a. pae.er. b, would guee. LTin Authority over he, ; eh, be- hope, and inspire u. with love one toat doTnot into
according to their knowledge of Hevee in their veracity, gains their to another.—The Missionary. ^ocrant the deeper springe of human
human kind, curiously looking at him confidence, and obtains their appre-   -- vitality and no reform of conditions
• • . without the * olation and good will. pnPWH that doè. not reform the man, can be
thought that enoh a one was destined Her banner ie inscribed Strong POWER OF THE FUFEti ol m o|ound or permanent value,
then to commence an age ol religious ln Faith," Thie ie the victory that ywr DAYS OF OLD We shall lose more than we gain ileovereignty, in which they nüght overcometh the world: even ou, IW UUU ^^‘«nizè'th^ spiritual in empha-
■pend their own heathen times twice fpith." This ehe exhibits every- sizing the material needs. The mostever, and not eee lte end !" where, and with ite exhibition exerts WHBN AN APPEAL TO THE HOLY “ , 0, humanity has

"domine quo vadis" I a might influence, and performs an seB WAS THE SAFEGUARD always been for the bread of the
Revond the Gate on the Appian I incalculable amount of good. 0F CHRISTENDOM spirit, and we can not produce hap-

Way,y the Church ol "Domine quo Hope is not asi confident ane» From ta. b»itimor» Catholic r«.i«w. pinees in the most ideal material
T’V.l ."marks Mcordine to tradition, Having ae her sister Faith, but ehe ie ..... conditions il the eoul ie left uneatie-
7b lte -here SI Peter beheld the equally as attractive and lovely. One of the last wordsofthe saintly fled,_cethoUc Universe,
the UN wnere 01. recor nreaence ia always welcome. Pins X. is reported to nave been :
vision of Christ going to Rome to be ^ ^ kle wlth gladness; She "Aloe, in former tlmee the Pope
crucified again ; and eye P her might have been able to stop such a
word the .Po.tle r.turned to m.et hi ‘“^en^ce and .he i. never known wsi as thie. But what can I do ?"
death by crucifixion in the Circus of ^ ^ gld M dejeoted. In conversa- In former days religious unity pre-
Ne/°- , . . .... „„„ ton ehe loves to tell sweet stories of vailed in Christendom, because thesSSisrsg&si bssrsMB'=

°Mled Tt thS tanger ; the, will not always continue; Therefore an appeal to the Holy
stands the Church of St. Paul at the b#t“er will ioon appear. No Seewae the safeguard of Christendom,
T“®® Fountains. .... matter how dark the prospecte, how because lte legislation was based onBut there are ancient building I gloomy the associations, how adverse I a higher reason and on principles | rjsewamesml nirnrinf 
P«*l, incorporated into chu c , B eircumstances, thie sister Hope more righteous than those which in- nUIlCr&l UlrCCtOFS
which have echoed to the voices of we ®irc disposition, formed the custom, prevailing with  —
the apostle, preaching ‘be Gospel of and general deport- the force of law throughout Europe. ^
Christ to *b« H®brewe andtae pag ment correspond with her name ; if was a “standard higher than that lj0hn FergUSOn & Sons I 
«Ro“e' Hill is one she is emphatically and continually of national expediency a commonly 1 ■ 8 ■
Priscilla on Ifea Aventtae HlU, U one an® » h » ghe „ the molt cheer- acknowledged law able to reach and
ol these ; and t*®.b°“'e °t P d® tb“ tni companion we can possibly have; visit crimes which national laws 
the Tlminal HU1, known asi t « ” entertaining guest we can were ready to screen or were too
Church of 81. P-d®-«®°b. ‘■anp°t£"i entertain “the happiest helpmeet weak to punish."
There are memories of 8t.Pete whom we oan unite. Her eo- Ltngard writes : In an age which
preaching at sites wb*°b ®*® areetiy encourages, comforts, valued no merit but that ol arms,
consecrated by Catacom s ^ d relieves ue ; it essentially be- Europe would have been plunged in
are many legends of the apostles in tedlooineii o£ life’s pil- perpetual warfare had not Pope after
other parts of ‘he city. erimage. It helps “ to emoothen the Pope labored incessantly for the pre-Perhaps one of the mortol Ravish nature, and eervation or restoration ol peace, 
memorialsol them, though not co -8^ eMh haart g littlehBBVen „ They rebuked the passions and 
temporary, but in all probaWlity ^ b appreciate and love this checked the extravagant pretensions 
?*«?6 AnosUes^ound I endearing and attractive sister, Hope. I of sovereigns. Their character, as

MU ESI#I r«EThe beliefs M®* busts and they face I benevolence scarcely know. ®ny I tweenthe sword, of contending
eBOh other: SO. Peler on the spectator's I bounds, and her love for persons and armies. “RVmg»tiin<ie .
ritfhft St Paul on the left. This things surpasses onr comprehension ; Guizot also has said. By methods qntario loan a debenture cot
right, . a | nnfl o# tha no st Paul gave she “ seeketh not ! of various kinds, the Church strove I capiui Paid Up, 11,750,000. Reserve • 14504*»medalion is preserved in one 01 tne 1 as St. rani say , . . I nheok the tendency of society to I Deposits received; Debentures issued, Real Estate
cases in the Christian Museum that I her own, is not provoked to ange , I _ .t it to « Loans made. John Mcciary, Prea; a. m. smart. Mgi.is within the preoinots of the Vatican thinketh no evil, rejoioeth not in violeimi■ rîiîSeh 1 = Dunda. sl, cc. Mark* La».. London.

SaSSSS, KNOX. „
This bronze plaque, in the opinion eth Ml tWnge 0 degtee of order and mildness. These Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

most*ancient‘'smioim'n'1 which ha tagwor^ of eh^ or V. Do“s lac‘t. are so well known that I am Hon.,,Foy.K.c. AT%.

aaa.’g.^gT'arA^sa^l -«tgas-——
tunitiee offer she not merely talks sovereign had to take into account, 
rod resolves what she will do, but Let it be remarked that the weapons 
“th a glad heart ehe sets about the the Popes used were not carnal, but 

■ doing. She willingly denies herself spiritual ; their power was wholly 
Let us never voluntarily dwell Bnd makes sacrifices, that she may moral, and its sanctions were found 

upon the faults ol others when they vigit tba Bick, befriend the needy, m the consciences and spiritual in- 
present themselves to our minds ; Bnd relieve the distressed. B‘„Pte „ men’ , , , .
instead of dwelling on them let ue at Her motto is : “ Do good." " Show The Popes never had temporal 
once consider what there is of good th- lBiti, h, thy works." This motto dominion over Europe, but as a 
in these persons. ... No one 8he carries with her everywhere, writer has remarked : Europe was J
should think or eay anything of she continually employs herself in a vast moral territory, of which the 
another which he would not wish doing g00d ; thie she does not Pope was the supreme magistrate, on
thought or said of himself. grudgingly nor reluctantly, nor whom the eyes of all were fixed and

True perfection consists in a per- becauie she simply feels it, to whom every one oould appeal as
feci love of God rod our neighbor ; but through principle -, it is the tutelary and incorruptible guard-
the more perfectly a soul observes her constant employment, her every- ian of truth and justice . . . The
these two commandments, the more dB_ WOrk. Engaged in it, her heart sole object of hie authority was to
perfect does she also become. ia happy. Like unto her great secure for every Christian that

Let ue bless God that we are ohil- Teacher she is constantly going future happiness which is the certain
dren of Hie Mother ; let ue imitate Bbo„, doing good. I reward of virtue,
her rod consider our great happiness jn her numerous acts of benefl- I “Religious unity was the bond ol 
in having her as our patroness and aenoe tw0 remarkable characteristics (hé mediaeval frame ol civil society,
advocate. The devotions we practise Bte gignally exemplified : 1. The and, much more, was also the life of
in honor of the glorious Virgin Mary, delire to bless. 2. The desire to those ordinances by which the Church
however trifling they may be, are glve, How can I bless or do good to sought to counteract the evils of the . BUCKLESi solicitor, tor
very pleasing to her divine Son, and 0(hers ? is a thought which perpetu- I time and to ameliorate the condition I ' crown Prowcutor. Bank of Montreal
He rewards them with eternal glory. 6uy occupies her mind. This thought 0f mankind. Thus we can under- r. donald Onîm bÏÏÏ1

Death is welcome to one who has inoj(ea her to action i It stimulates stand the character and extent ol the | m. a. macphhrson, ll. b. Nor. crown Bank
always feared God rod faithfully her to perform noble deeds ol charity power of the Popes in former days— I BUCKLES, DONALD 1 MscPHEBSON
served Him. rod ueelulneee. How much can I give ? a power so terribly misrepresented Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

What does lt signify il we are cal- or how liberal can I be, is a question in many quarters—called tyianny by ao6 „
emulated, despised, outraged by men, ghe frequently asks hereell. Thie I others—"which was exercised to | Heaiy-Booker Block Swift Current, Bask.
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Conducted by the Christian Brothers 
of Ireland. For Boarders and Day 
Students the College will re-open on 
September 8th, 1916. For terms, etc., 
apply to the President.
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ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK 
HE SISTER OF CHARITY, bj Mrs. Anne H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as e 
nurse, attends e non-Catholic family, and after • 
shipwreck end rescue from almost e nopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of '*
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
i Wiseman's tale of early Christies 

decidedly
FABIOLA. 

of Cardinal 
times is much more modern and 
attractive than the old editions.

the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and VirgtL 

ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
mysterious and fascinating ln its plot 

as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THB TWO VICTORIES, bv Rev. 
story of the conflict of faith in 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Cad dell. A story of the adventures and final con
version of a miner and hie familv through the seed- 
ou» labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear

THE SOLITARY 
Smith. Ae

T. J. Potter. A 
a non-Catholic

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : thev have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
np all for us and died on Calvary’s Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THB DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williame. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev. A. J. Theband.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young mas 
whom she afterwards marries.MORE CATHOLIC CHARITABLE 

BEQUESTS
Flemish life, including "The Recruit,” “Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Roes.” and “The Poor 
Nobleman.”

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 

olution.
THE COMMANDER, by Charles D’Hericault As 

historical novel of the French Revolution.
BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of ti 

South before the Civil War. Two other stori 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “F 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdoo, 
MA. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.St. Michael’s College

CATHOLIClegs, Uphollrod, Lancashire, lor an 
ecclesiastical student; $2,500 to St. 
Joseph's College, Cork, Ireland; $1,600

Little Heroine," "Ned’s Baseball Club," “Terry 
“The Boys at Balton," and “ATORONTO

FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
and Hie Friends," “T 
Christmas Stocking."

“?*ryahcoeÆ
including " Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly’s Five Dollars," "Marie’s Trum
pet," and “A Familv*» Frolic."

All Courses, General and Honor, leading to degrees.
For full information, apply to

REV. R. McBRADY, C. S. B., President THE AFRICAN^FABIOLA^translated by Rti^Rev.
Li^s o/<StPPerpetua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year am. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Bmbalmere 

Open Night and Day
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543 St. Michael’s College School

TORONTO
Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial

Send tor Separate Calendar.
ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by M.rie Gertrod. Wil- 

Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mol- 
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voting ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee 
Falkland, who with her Tamily and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church sure 
clearly defined.

at the same time

St. Jerome’s College
Berlin, Ont., Canada

(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

R. HUE8TON A SONS
Livery and Garage.

479 to^4É^ Richmond St
Open Day and Night

380 Wellington St 
Phone 441

FINANCIAL
EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 

AND COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.The largestNew Buildings with latest hygienic equipments.

Gymnasium in Canada — Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Bathe, Auditorium. ____________

THE STRAWCLTTER'S DAUGHTER. b£ LkdT 
story*for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family Is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities preeent themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 
Rates very moderate.

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGER, Cp-R^mFNT

SANDWICH
ONTARIOAssumption College, characters.

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKE9 AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. Jama 
Sadlier. This book is the author’s masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of rot-----------^
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

Phone M41X6P. O. Box 3093
Conducted by the Fathers of St. Basil

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys
H. L. O'ROURKE, B. A.

( Also of Ontario Bar ) 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Money to Loan
Suite 5, Board of Trade Building,

231 Eighth Avenue West,
CALGARY, ALBERTA

THOUGHTS FROM ST. TERESA

mance and adveo-
Offering College or Arte Course, High School Course, Business 

Course, and Preparatory Course for Younger Boys CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong norel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villeftanche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe- A. Bayle, 
instructive tale of the Fourth

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Alley Moore in a new drees will 
serve a good purpose.

n September. Private Room accommodation for 100 students.
OHN T. LOFTUS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
711 TEMPLE BUILDING 

TORONTO
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architect

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
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An interesting and 
Century.Dimity of St, Francis Mur’s

Antigonish, Nova Scotia
FRANK d. FOLEY, L.L.B 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Corner Yonge and Richmond Streets 
TORONTO ONT

Faculty comprise, graduate, from the leading Universities ol I - 
Europe and America. Ideal Location. Athletics. Officers’ Training I 

Private rooms for all students. Fees IExcellent cuisine.Corps.
(including tuition, board rod laundry) from $176. )t Catholic fcecorti

LONDON, CANADA
Calendar forwarded on application to the Registrar.

E C. Kllllngeworlh
Funeral Director
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Ursuline College, “The Pines"
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop ol 
London. An ideal place for the Education of Young Girls.

College Department 8cho°1
«« . * m • Full Commercial Courses in Book-OCIVOOl Ol DtlSineSS keeping,Shorthand,Typewriting,etc.

Preparatory Department
the training and teaching of young children.

Domestic Science 
School of Music

Violin, Harp, Voice, Theory of Music. ^
Schools of Art and Expression.

IS* Apply for Catalog to the Rev. Mother Superior,

The most devoted 
attention given to

Cooking, Sewing, etc., taught prac
tically in all the classes.

Affiliated with Toronto Conserva
tory. Complete courses in Piano,

ii.i . .VV...

Loretto Abbey College
WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO

Loretto Abbey College, for Resident and Non-Resident 
Students, Ie affiliated to Toronto University through 

St. Michael's Federated College.
College Course of Four Year.—Classical, Moderns, English rod 

History, rod General Course, leading to Degrees.
Academic Course—Lower, Middle rod Upper School—prepare. 

Student, for Pas. rod Honour Matricnlation, Entrance to Normal 
School rod Faculty of Education; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture 
rod household science.

Music—violin, piano, harp, guitar, mandolin rod vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory rod University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artiste.

Art—Studios for Applied rod Fine Arte.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information addreae
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